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SALE REGISTER 

Tue ten o'olock, on the prem” 

fsex, in Grogs township by James P, Grove, ad- 
ministre i of Mary Waugh, 46 acres 
and 156 perches Harrison Walker, attotney 

Bee adv. 

the ests 

Ww 

Mrs. George BE. Stover—Thursday, March 8 

Grove—Friday, March 9 James P 

Poorman-—March 20. Byduey 

1 H March 21. John Darst—Wednesday, 

George Ginge: lch—Tuesday, March 27 

Christmas School Vacation, 

The borough schools will close Fri- 

day before Christmas and open Tues 

day after New Year, 
BA erp 

Engraved Cards, 

cards, invita 

office. 

ener wed 

taken at this 

highest class work. 
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Christmas at Colyer, 

Ther: is a custom at Colyer to cele- 

brate Christmas day Meliss’ store, 

and that custom will be observed this 

usual. all invited, 

t regret having visited that 

hristmas d 

at 

year as You are 

aud will 
place on f ay. 

- - 
fall to Quit Chairmanship, 

Because of poor health and a desire 

to be relieved of responsibility, Benator 

James K. P. Hall has advised his close 

political friends that he will retire as 

Demoeratic State 

its annual meeting next 

chairman of the 

Commitiee al 

April 

ee 

Celebrated at 81, 

Mrs. Nane 

eighty firs 

Monday 

Weiss celebrated ber 

day in a fitting 

¥ ne of 
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& her son, Georg: 
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Product of the Farms, 

The average farmer of Pennsylvania 

has epjoyed an greater degree of pros- 

perity the last twelve months than in 

some former years, when the effects of 

drought and more 

seriously felt, according to the Istest 

aunusl report of secretary of Agricul 

ture Critchfield to Governor Penny- 

packer. He says that the crops bave 

been average, while the ptices realized 

were satisfactory and comparatively 

remunerative, 

The report states that Penpsylvania 

raised — 

BUSHEL 

7,961 wheat 

48,535,748 corn 

39,761,818 oals 

5,367,108 rye . 
4,699,025 buck who! 

204,620 barley 

27,174 268 potatoes . 

4,499,425 tons hay . 

1,658,621 lbe. tobazco . 

insect pesta were 

VALUE 

$15,100,491 

28,636,081 
15,100 491 

3,810,646 
2,897,386 

114,687 

14,674,104 

253,183,204 

149,413 

21,85 

LOCALS, 

Will Shutt came home the latter 

part of last week, after an sbsence of 

several weeks, 

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Brooks, of near 
Centre Hall, visited friends at Reeds 

ville and other points in Mifflin 
county. 

Mrs, Milford Luse, of Centre Hall, 
returned from a two weeks’ visit to 
her parents, Mr. and sire, Joel Ker. 

stetter, at Laurelton, 

Harvey Musser, of Centre Hill, was 
in town Monday. He is gradushy 
improving from the eftects of an in- 
jury received to his leg al haylog time, 
but has not yet abandoned the “stick.’’ 

MeClure's magazine begins the new 

year with a number filled with Ameri. 
ean sctivity and decency. From the 
first artiele telling of the daily life of 
probably the wos: consistently active 

man in the country, the President, to 
the editorials at the end which preach 
the goepel of decent, upright, living, 

there is pot mee bare of either in- 

struction, «wg pest or healthy ebter- 
> parma vc 
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THE IRISH PEASANT. 

His Hospitality Is Only Hqualed by 

His Convitesy. 

characteristic of the 

according to Frank 

an old fash- 

all sure, he 

ended from 

ruled ac 

The 

Irish peasants, 

Mathew, In “Ireland,” is 

foned courtesy. 

asserts, 

especia 

that 

chiefs, an are 

cordl 

Take ' 1 

tains, and you will be greeted as if its 

inmates had been longing to see you. 

This will not be to the fact that 

you seem prosperous; indeed, you 

would be more graciously wel 

comed If you were in rags. Nor is thelr 

courtesy hibited when they are 

One exploring the 

ragged old woman 

necosted my 

equally ragged driver. “Excuse me, 

gir,” she sald, “but did you happen to 

meet a loaf on the road?’ * "Deed then, 

ma'am," id he, bowing respectfully, 

“and I'm sorry 1 " “Who was 

she?” 1 d his had driven 

out of her h reed then, and 1 

don’t ki some poor 

goul that hb and will be 

goin’ to On ax 

other clad | 

tail coat, 

(ue 

even 

only 

hosts. 
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not. 
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wddressed mu s clit ig a4 path 
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» Connen 1 3 thi , Si1 

i said he, “that 1 are Mr. John Blake.” 

thinking 

answered sol- 

as | ¢ you 

is Mr. John 

t, says I to myself, 
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nvinced 
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ti 
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fit 
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suggest } 
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BORROWED PLUMES, 

American Became n Man of 

Mark In 

How an 

Hussin, 

Wy   
i 
i 
i 

gars’ Opera.” 

“Christms 
and 

rhythm or w wv 

body can « 

in the Orange Free State. 

At an 

the British 

burst iidates In answer to a 

question wrote that 
the gas was not found In the Orange 

River This puzzled the ex- 
aminer, who told the story to an army 

coach. The coach, after thinking 

awhile, sald: “I have it. I remember 

impressing the fact on a number of 
my pupils that hydrogen does not oc 

cur in the free state” 

examination asion to 

Milltary college at Sand. 
w+ fi ma ne iad ny ¢ 

os % a) we fr about hydrogen 

rig Colony % 

in Yours Damp? 

A subscriber who complained to the 

publisher that his paper was “damp” 

received the reply from the patient and 

long suffering editor that perhaps it 

was because there was so much “doe” 

on it. 

Another View, 
Mrs. MeSplurge-— When 1 go out with 

this lovely will think 

Pve been shopping in Paris. Mr, Me 

Splurge Maybe they'll think I've been 

eracking n safe. Cleveland Leader, 

new frock people 

A Purrile, 

He Here's a puzzle for you. She 
Let's have it. He fl woman na 
bunch of photographs to examine, in- 
eluding one of her own, which one will 

she look at the longest, and why? 

(sive 

Kew Tooth sn Old Saw, 

“Then he find that ‘all the 
world loves a lover?" 

“Not exactly, Iisa experience is that 
all the world guys a lover.” 

In 
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. Pedantry and tagte aro as inconsist- 
oo as gnyety and melancholy ~Lava- 

Putting up a sign * Post no bills » 
won't keep them from comlvg through 
the malls, Bm fp SNS tirvay 
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NST AND PATRONS RU- CO 
RAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, 

CONSTITUTION OF CENTRAL COMPANY. 

We, the officers and members of the Centre County Pomona Gra 

No. 13, P. of H., and subscribers to The Patrons Rural Telephone Company 

order to protect the individual rights and interests of each member as well a 

Company at large, have adopted the following Constitution, By-laws 

government © 

SECTION 1. This Company shall be known as THE PATRONS 
ELEPHONE CoNPAN Y, known in the constitution and by-laws as 
RAL COMPANY. 

SECTION IL. The annual meetings of the Company 
Centre Hall on the second Tuesday of January of each year. 

SECTION 111. The Central Company shall be governed by a bo 

of directors, five of whom shall be elected annually by the Centre County Pomon: 
and one elected by each Rural Branch Company that may be establisl 

of The Central Company, a majority of which shall consti 

RURAL T 
THE CEN’ 

hall be held at 

LTRnge 

ed under the rule 

a4 quorum, 

SECTION 1V. The officers of the Company shall.consist of ¢ 

dent, vice president, secretary and treasurer. They shall be 

the board of directors on the second Tuesday of January of each year, and 

for a term of one year, or until their successors are elected. 

SECTION V. The duties of said officers shall be the 
y like officers in such organizations. The Secretary and Treasurer 

ond to the Company for the faithful performance of their duties 

ictermined by the board, from year to year, to amply protect the Com 

SECTION VI. The Secre 
that purpose, a correct record of the proceeding 

presented at the next meeting of The Central Company 
shall ke ep a just and true account of all 8 that 

the Treasurer, monthly, taking his receij 
all papers belonging to The Central Compa 
at the expiration of the term of id 

the Company and attend 

elected ann 

BANG 48 
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meeting of each 
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SECTION 1X. 
go shall Dec 

PHANS' COURT BALE-By virtue of a 
certain order issued out of the Orphans’ 

Court of Centre county, the undersigned, admin. 

years of age ar ok the round. wel | Fath lt is of My Mh, nd 
fed, but thin, spare wen who live on a | cessed, will offer st public sale upon the premises 

slender diet. TUESDAY, JANUAKY 9th, 1906 
| in Gregg Wwwoship, Centre county 

Be us careful as he will, | of 7 ¥ 

however, » map past middle age, will | at ten o'clock a. m , all that certain Jot and plec 
a mri ys al - . tof ground situate in Gregg township, Centr 

occasionnily eat too much or of some | eonnty, Pa., bounded and described as Enows, t 
article of food not salted to Lin wit | Beginplug st pine, thence along land of 
tut Robert Cooke, south degrems east lorty 

jtinyn, 

berlui 

Key that Unlocks the Door to Long Liviog, Or 

The men of eighty-five and ninety | 

consti | 

snd will seed a dose of Cham | perches 10 8 binck osk ; thence south fifteen de 

grees east twenty-three perches to 4 post ; thence 
sotith sixty degroes west one hundred snd ninety 

to elesnse and invigorate hin stomach | two perches tos hickory ; thence by Andrew 
| Gregg now D, Mitchell, north thirty-nine degrees 

and regulate his and | west forty perches to stones ; thence by moun. 
¢ t 4 y 4 When this is done there is reason | Win north sixty degrees east one hundred snd 

why the average man should not 

's mtotpach snd Liver Tablets 

liver bowels, 

no | seventy-four perches to the place of the begin. 
live | ning. Containing fortysix acres and one bun. 

| dred and thirty-six perches be the same wore or 
gl." 

Potters | TERMS OF BALE. ~Ten per cent when proper- 
ty is knocked down: ; mispce when sale is con 

| firmed by the Court. 
{ JAMES P. GROVE, 

Administrator, 

to old age. For sale by C, W, Bwarlz, 

Tuswevville; F. A 

Mills, 

Carson, 

revs A A AA ——— 

forks, 

pitchers, 

W. Harrison Walker, 

Bilverware—knives, BpPOOnE, | Aly for Estate. 
cake baskets, PUZAr XHCUTORS MOTE ps fp : 

bowls, cream pitchers free if you buy = TT on Ta Bans Tiss 
onsrer A '} inte of Harris township, deceased, havi 

shoes of Yeager & Davis duly fread to the undersigned they oid ro 
speciiully request any persons knowing them. 
selves indebted Ww the slate to make immediate 
payment, and those having claims against the 
sme 10 present them duly ssthenticaled for set. 

| Uement. CYRUS BREUNGART, 
W. B. MINGLE, Executors, 

Harry Keller, Attorney Centre Hall, Pa. 

wiler 

—————— A ——————— 

OR BALE~The undersigned offers for sale 
an all purpose he buggy herness and 

Mis, HENKY MOYER, 
Tomseyville 

ra 

DUKEY . 

UMP REPAIRING The 
= &Tepar d 10 repel all styles of 

Prompt alte 

Wi Pumps 

ean be furnished at any | 
Alm j 

need of 

tity 

A 

undersigned is 
pumps, elo 

be given Lids work 
DMINISTREATOR'S NOTICE. LETTERS 

of Administration on the estate of 
Waugh, Iste of G township, 
baving been ult granted to the unders , he 
would respectfally request all i 
themselves indebwed 10 Lhe a ror 
llate payment, and those having claims against 
the same Lo present them duly sutbenticaied for 
setlivment, 

JAB. FP. GROVE, Administrator, 
W. Harrison Walker, Spring Mills, Ps. 

Atorney, Bellefonte 

+: LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
pd secure s ralirosd position, Bit. 

Btomach and 

C. W 
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me, 

repairs for same 
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walter pipes, no matier what sige or q 
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When you want a pleasant laxs 

take 
Liver 

Chamberimin's 

Tablets. Fo 

Tusseyville ; 

Mills, 

tions guaranteed when learned, 
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CATHERMAN, Bp wr eal 3 ¢ E ing Mills, Pa. 

A NMwartz 

Potters Visiting cards printed at this o fice, 
  

Why Buy McClure’s ? 
it and read not because it is 2 magazine, but boostuse 

jollar 8 year, or jess than jen cents & Dum 

reading matter, This amounts 

ng anywhere from a dollar 10 two 

pages of 

LOOKS Cost 

America's jeading 

articles best 

Baker's Railrosd 

wrilers on the 

miniscenoes of 

wi interested ai the UUme 

be wo nportant ss the question of rail 

Both of these guestion® 

resting way 

ot edited for children 

] Ww gin 

pages,   
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The SECTION XVI 

mpanies shail not be Lr 

the consent of three-iourths of 

Grange. In case of 
rorata among the 

thie stockholders 

iy Grange. 

SECTION 
ix ir “wT it 
IE Whenever is 

ranch 

{ tock-holder 
sale, Lhe monies accruing 

ti { ag 3 i 

in sald Company, and 

nemnbers HUWILE Ores 

in The Central 

XIX. he shall 
is deemed n Cas 

the stock-holders shal have the power Ww 
} } one-third of the stockholders shall constitute a quor 

SECTION XX. The capital stock of The Centr 
Branch Companies shall consist of the poles, wires, insulators, bra 

guy poles or wires, money and books, and other appurtenances 
Central Company and Branch Companies. 

SECTION XXIL 

yresident i 
CHSAry, ana 

have power 

we 141 i : eq 184] LC reiuscs « 

ajority of call 
{ TY EEY 
it alla. 

L 

CREWS, Ui 

mpan} 

Deionging 

t W i ¥ All Branch Companies shall have : 
» director to the Central Company. | 1 

h 
1 { Bra: 

panies representation in the Central Company is to establish a strong, co-opes 

tec) system that can protect and defend all Branch Companies against 
ion and discrimination by companies with whom the 
ge for the use of their exchanges, and to make the Uentral Compan) 

ugh to at any time control its own telephone service, whenever decined neces 
¥ ior its own protection. ) 

SECTION XXII. Any stock-holder moving to a point not reached 
by this Company may turn his stock over to the Company at a price not excoed- 

ing the original cost thereof, Stock so purchased shall be held as common stock 
aud may be re-issued. : 

SECTION XXIII. All Branch Companies shall make quarterly re- 
ports of their receipts and expenditures, etc., to the Central Compuaty. 

SECTION XXIV. All Branch Companies may adopt by-laws for 
their government not in conflict with the Constitution of the Central Company, 
and submit the same to the Central Company for approval. 

SECTION XXV, 

Ci I'he purpose of giving 

(3p Of op 

Central Company may 
LEY roti 
arrtan No 

Ch 

r 
bd 

The Central Company shall have power to employ 

sation. 

SECTION XXVL 

establish a strong, united and harmonious system. 

SECTION XXVIlL. The directors 
make quarterly and annual reports to the County Grange. 

SECTION XXVIIL 

Grange for approval. 

vision over the government of the Central Company. 

Company a quarterly due of twenty-five ( 25 ) cents for each telephone instru- ment on its lines, which shall be 

tral Company, 

at any regular mee 
may posed b 
County Rie: y 

RR Spc cues. Ses 

Continued on Page 5. 

of the Centre County Pomona 
+ Bored of Directors or they 

ge ae rp rut ve ; ovine No BAAR CM OR SA ian 
&   necessary employes and experts required by the Company and fix their compen- 

The Central Company shall have power to make 
all necessary general contracts for the company, such as establishing exchanges, 
or negotiating with other companies for the use of their lines, or exchanges, rates 
of toll, rental or purchase of instruments, and all other negotiations necessary to 

of the Central Company shall 

The Board of Directors of the Central Compa~ 
ny shall enact by-laws, not in confiict with the constitution, for the proper gov- 
ernment of the Company, and subinit the same to the Centre County Pomona 

SECTION XXIX, The County Grange shall have a general super- 

SECTION XXX. All Branch Companies shall pay to The Central 

ed to extend the service, with the view of 
ultimately establishing telephone exchanges under the management of The Cen- 

SECTION XXXI. This Constitution and By-Laws may be amended 
Grange. Such amendments 
may be originated in the 

lure’'s dDMLagazine 
" } today for one years 

r December fre and 
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for MeClures, IL 

i like to represent 

big cash prizes for the best 

  

    

that here at 

in Peun’s 

laims here he can 

Little Boy end Little Girl 

or and Mother, Grand- 

Grandfather i 

Also so many good things to 

reat And 

conjectionery, nuls, oranges, oysters for X. 
He says he can lay in a large supply bécause 

are so ressonable. We are delighted to 

jake this announcement, therefore wish you all   
A Merry Christmas 

and .A. 

Happs New TY ear 

C. W. Swartz 
TUSSEYVILLE, PA,   
    
ree B BBTV BBVeTBTRTRORRDRRRVRN 

\\ Are you looking for 

an Xmas Present ? 

We have just what you want. We 
will give a Present to every family 

that will call at our Store op 

SMITH BROS, \ 

SPRING MILLS, ‘PA. "NW    


